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Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
uignt, laey.atllol. . .-

Western drinkers put some rock candy
in a bottle,rub the neck with camphor,
and then go and coax innocent druggists
into filling it with whiskey, saying : "My
wife's got an awful headache, and wants
a little mnitire."

There seems to ho a well founded re-

port that Mr P. H. Watson will retire
from the presidency of the Erie railway
in July. Mr. Hugh J. Jewett., at present
A dirmaor of the Pittsburgh, Ciucinatti
and tit. Louis railroad, is his probable
anocessor.

The Presbyterian General Assembly at
et. Louis has devolved a troublesome
discretion epun the pastors and elders of
the church. After a debate wi to the pro-
priety of women in the pulpit, it has
committed a decision of the question to
pastors and elders. It is evident that the
General Assembly prefers a trial et we-
suen preaching before it gives au uncon.
thtional assent to their ministrations.

The Directors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, unanimously elected
CoL T. A. Ott President of the Com-
pany iu place of J. Edgar Thomson, de-
ceased. Mr. Roberts was elected first
Vice Pres:Alent at the same time. This
imams Lo the greatest corpotion iu A.
=erica, a competent Chief Executive of-
ficer; who will devote his unquestioned
ability and wonderfnl energy to succass-
tully promoting hisdarling e terprise.

It is now auouuuced that the scheme
to push the Civil Rights 818 throngh
has been abandoned because "President
Brant positively stated that he would veto
it if passed." The second stand of the
President against the leaders of the Rad-
ical party is very significant of that die-
Esenion which every day is becoming more
apparant. The question which now trou-
bles Logan, Murton, Butler and the rest
of them is "Have we caught another
Andy Johnson ?',

The country is at last rid of Wm. A.
Richardson as head of the Treasury De-
partment of the United States. The
President nominated Benjamin H. Brie-
tow, of Kentucky, to succeed bins as
Secretary, and the nomination was Con-
firmed by the Senate. Richardson, the
moat incompetent man of all the incapa-
bles who have ever been in Grant's cab-
inet, has been pensioned off by the Presi-
dent,whonominatedhimfor Judgeof the
Court of Claims. His nomination was
confirmed by a very small majority.

The temperance men are tithnoniehed
that their normal political affiliations_pre
with the Republican party, and that it
will never do to desert them now in the
hour of its extremity. Always about
this season of the year the Republican
ring gets sweet upon its temperance and
liquor friends, urging them to forget the
past and join hands fur the future. Per-
haps they will, bat they have been so of-
ten deceived that there is a disposition to
set up fur themselves this year.

It is seldom that more truth is crowded
into a similar number of lines, than those
quoted b:law from a New York paper :

"At the critical motuent, when the most
glaring (rends, corruption, perju7, ras-
cality, collusion, and robbery have been
laid bare, the President of the United
States steps forward to endorse these in-
iquities, and to sustain the scoundrels
who have perperated them. •We are not
sorry that he has taken this step, because
it confirms much that may have been
considered doubtful. But every good
citizen must grieve to see the Chief Mag-
istracy thus prostituted and stained with
black disgrace."

It is with pain that we read the an-
nouncement of the serious illness of the
great humanitarian, Cochise, the Arizo-
na Apache "brave." He has relieved so
manywhite people of the miserable bur-
den of their lives ; he has eased so many
men the expense of hair-clipping bills,by

producing scalpular baldness; he has aid-
.

ed science so incalculably by vivisection
of all ages and both sexes, that his death
by any means more unatural than the
gallows would bean irreparable loss. It is
said that the spirits of those upon whom
he has operated are haunting his imagin-
ation, and driving him mad. Perhaps a
few near victims would "lay" these. nail
we not better send him a score or so of
our benevolent women and children, or
our gentleman and officials ? The be-
nevolent are always willing to sacrifice
themselves; the offfoials we can profitably
spare.

Mn A. C. fleeing and Gen. Lieb, prom
inent German editorii and politicians of
Chicago, held a conference in that city on
Saturday with several editors of influen-
tial Democrats journals of the State,
when the practicability of recognizing the
Democratic party was - discussed. Mr.
timing advocates recognition of the
party, because he believed it was the only
one which could keep down the puritan.
icalelement and guarantee the peculiar
freedom the Germans demand. He has
no faith in the Independent party, and i
promised, if the Democratic . party were
placed On its feet Witt, to giro all 'the j
German votes, feeling confident- that If

would carry the State in the next general
election _by 35,000 majority. Some of
the edipra favored the proposition, and
others did not. Some of them expressed
the opinion that any attempt to recog-
nize the Democracy would only help the
Republican party, by preventing the un-
ion of all the elements of the opposition.
They fiaallydeFided to wait the action of
the ludepoident Convention to be held
at Splinglield-June-10:

The Rev. Thoinas R. Beecher says in
the Elmira Gazette that, he has never
known of a case of habitual drunkenness
to result from the use of lager-beer. He
recommends the appointment in every
city of an "unimpeachable imsp_ector of
all' breweries offered for sale, and in ex-
orable condemnation of the deleterious."
When this is done, he continues, "we
shall then probably have gone as far as it
is possible for human society to go in pro-
tecting its members against had habits.
In this direction it would +seem as if time
and labor and money would be well ex-
pended. Profoundly sr tisfied that slim.
ulous has a salutary part toplay in Chris-
tian civilation,and that alcohol is nature's
readiest, and almost universal stimulons,
the problem would seem to be so to use it
as o gain from itall the good that can be
gained and avoid all the evil, )rolding fast
the double truth found tttt Scripture.
"Wine is a mocker, strn* drink is rag-
ing, and whosoever is deceived thereby is
nut wise." Also "Give strong drink to
him that is ready to perish, and wine nn-
lto those that be of heavy hearts." And
this : "Let your moderation be known
to all men."

According to a correspondent of the
Tribune, the admiristration has been
practising rigid economy in a direction
little anticipated and quite as undesirable
as unexpected. It appears that the pen-
sion office,under the management of Gen.
Baker, has undertaken successfully to
manipulate legislation against the right-
ful interests of pensioners, and strained
its decisions to withhold from cripples
and invalids money justly due to them
under liberal constraction of pension
laws. It is clearly shown that on trifling
informalities soldiers permanently dis-

abled, and therefore entitled to increased
pensions, are put off and their just claims
disallowed, They are also put to the un-
neceesery expense of hiring attorneys.
The worst feature of the pension office
practice seems to be that by which a dis-
abled soldier's increased pension is made
to date from the last surgeon's certificate
of the fact instead of the first. Under
this system the delay of the pension of-
fice and its red tape in requiring a new
certificate upon the slightest informality,
resulting in actually defrauding the appli-
cant out of his pension what time the
pension office and the lawyers are dilly-
dallying over its allowance.

°NellieGrant's Husband.
, The enterprising young Briton who
has captured our President's daughter is
not a man of wealth. On the contrary,
he is barely well to-dn. In this matter I
speak by the card, my information com-
ing direct from Mrs. Grant. Ills father,
Edward Sartoris, has a small estate in
Southampton, and is somewhat interested
in a Sheffield manufactory. Algeron or-
iginally mime to this country with an
idea of serving the Sheffield house asa
traveling salesman. He had comparatise-
ly little education and no profession. It
has been reported that he was a civil en-
gineer, but this is untrue. If he ever
studied engineering at all, it was for a
short time, and entirely too little to ac-
quire a knowledge of the science.

The death of his elder brother made
him beir to his father's estate, as Sar-
Loris, Sr., still lives it can do him no good
for the present. All the income he has
is such as his father allows him, and may
be cut off at any moment, lle is sadly
deficient in morals, his chief pleasure ap-
parently the society of a party of jovial
fellows over a good glass of wine. Unless
he mends, it will be a sorry alliance for
Miss Nellie.

The house in England, also, which has
been the glowing description, is nothing
bat a nest little cottage on the elderSar-
toriks ground's. It is by no means an ele-
gant building, and can only be maintain-
ed asSartoris,Sr., permits, Nevertheless,
lam told by people who know the family
that Algernon CharlesFredrick's mother
is s splendid woman, and that she will
make itverypleasant for Nellie—Chia:go
Post and Mail.

The Political Situation.
The New York Times,<.which has for

years been the acknowledged organ of the
National Radical Party, has lately pub-
lished an article which indicates very
plainly the drift of present political die.
cession. The article was written with
reference to the recent speech of Senator-
elect Eaton, in which he declares that heis now, and always has, been, and wouldbe,a State Bights Democrat •of the oldJefferson school, and furthermore that hewould try to "takeaway theFederal bayon-
etsfrom our brothers in the South, sothat every State in our land shall havethe same right of local koverament, andthe same exercise of it as our own State."The Times thereupon says The "regn-lation" way of answering all this is tostick a label on Mr. Eaton's back, certify.ing thathe is a Bourbon and a copper-head, and tocall attention to the fact thathe was by no means "sound" on nationalissues during thewar.

We say, that when Mr. Eaton talks ofthe necessity of maintaiting States'Bights, and of giving the citizens ofSouth Carolina the same freedero whichthe citizens of 'Connecticut enjoy, it isnotenough to allege that be is a "copperthead" aiiir tilting -at him the mules

which darkened the air betwet,tt 1801
and 1865.

All such questions as these should be
dealt with frankly. It is very bad policy
on the part of the Republican party to
try to stuff them away into corners, and
cove: them with the "battle-flag" or with
any other of the war paraphernalia. The
people will not consent to see either a
Poland or an Ireland created on this
• • • • • • • •

TIM Southern States are not living nu.
der a lair and free government, au Mr. Ea-
ton and many others allege. Well is the
assertion true? Look at S. Carolina. The
facts in reference to that Stateseems to be
about as well established as any histor-
ical facts can be, and they amount to this
—the negroes, assisted by rascally whites,
have held a sort of grand orgie in the
State for several years past, have swallow•
ed up among them nearly all the private
property in the State, have ruined what
may be called the native citizens even
more thoroughly than the war had done,
have robbed and harried like so many
highwaymen, and have reduced the State
to a condition which must shock every
man who sees or reads about it.—The
very Governor of the State is a thief. The
Legislature is a gang of thieves. Is this
a "Republican Government" such as the
Constitution guarantees to all the states?

We venture to say that it is not—that,
on the contrary, it is a government of

, which the Republic has every reason to
be ashamed. No doubt the system intro-
duced as a "war measure" into the South
atter the war—chiefly upon the advice of
Senator Sumner and Thaddeus Stevens
—was experimemtal ; but can we wonder
that people everywhere begin to ask how
long this experiment is to last ? There
should at least he.some sign of improve-
ment visible as time goes on. Nine years
have passed since the close of the war,and
is South Carolina better governed than
she was then ? Sheclearly is not so well
governed as shelves under a purely mil-
itary rule. The same • must be said
mutalis rnuntandis. of Lousiana,

Texas and Arkansas.
*.• * *****

Last week we all witnessed the United
States Senate engaged for about twenty.
four hours at a stretch in passing a bill
for the benefit of the negro, merely out
of a sentimental sort of deference to the
wishes ofa decased Senator,. Respect for
the dead is incumbent on us all—but
legislation should be passed on a careful
and wise regard for the welfare of the
hying, not upon "mandates." It is impor-
tant before going any further to find out
what use he has made of the freedom gir.
ea to him ; in what way ho has exercised
the vast political power with which he
has been endowed ; what sort of a gov-
ernment he has helped to set up in the
States where he is most powerful ;wheth-
er, in short, he at this moment stands in
need of protection from the white men
or the white men stand in need of pro-
tection from him. If Mr. Eaton intends
to raise these questions, depend upon i t
he will obtain an audiance,and he cannot
be surprised by howls and groans, and we
for out part, shall not join in any such
attempt at suppression. We should like
to see the question taken up by Republi-
cans. .Mr. Carpenter made a great begin-
ning in reference to Lonisiatio. Such a
work would be far more conducive Li the
party, and to thecause of good govern•
merit now and hereafter, then the head-
long bills in favor of the negro.

Oregon Democrat lc.

The latest returns- from Oregcn shows
that the Democrats have fleeted their
governor and member of congress by a
majority of aboutone thousand. There
are few democrats who have watched the
drift of public sentiment since Grant's
second inauguration who %ere willing to
give much credit to the first dispatches
announcing the administration victory
in Oregon, though they had cause to fear
that the independent movement, with its
third ticket, would draw off a consider•
able vote. The eagerness with which the
administration newspapers seized on these
dispatches shop how rnudit improince
they attached to this election. An ad-
ministration victory would have been
accepted as a prod that in spite of the
defeats in New Hampshire and Connect-
icut, no change had really taken place in
the public mind.

The Chicago Times prints coinprehen•
sive reports of the condition of the cro?sthroughout the Northwest and says :

It will be seen that the acreage of
wheat sown is much in excess of that
of last year, and that the yield promises
to be quite up to the average. In corn,
oats, and barley,fully the average amount
of land has been seeded, and • the corn
will be larger. Fruits of all descriptions
never looked better, In several counties
in lowa, Kansas, Minnesota grasshoppers
and chinch-bugs have made their appear-
ance, and fears are entertained that they
may work destruction, but it. is ye.t to
early to predict what extent their ravages
may have. It isquite possible that a de-
sire to emigrate may seize upon the in-
sects,and that the grain region will escape
from their ravenousness.

A South Carolina paper states that,
within a period of five days, 2,900 pieces
of real estate have been sold for taxes in
that State. Twenty-nine hundred pieces
of real estate so poor and unproductivethat the owners cannot pay the taxes
It is not difficult to trace the cause ofthis sad conditionof- things. The frauds
and etealing of carpetbag knaves; wan-
ton misgovernment, and disregard for
the rights of the ipeople, have born their
bitter fruit ; and the only consolation
received by the tax payers of the State
when, they prayed for relief from the
President was a deliberate dismissal from
the officials presence. Outrage has fol-lowed outrage, and last of all comes con-
ffsattion. It is littlerelief to the victimsthat the results of reconstruction can gono farther.

BEEIarG 18 88ZJEV1X41
If in this liberal age there 'are persons tobefound whoare so blinded byprejudice as not tobelieve thata medicated stimulant is an item ofimmense importance in the catalogueofhumanremedies, we should like them to witness thewonderful effects which liostetter's StomachBitters are now producing all over the countryin cases of intermittent lever, rheumatism, bil-ious disorders, dyspepsia, nervouscomplaints,constitutional debility, mental depreission andpremature decay. To be sure these effects arenothing new. The great veeetgble Invigomutand its cureshave been before The people formore than twenty-fiveyears, and in every yearof the twentyfive its popularity has increasedand its sale has become larger. Yet there areno doubt manythousands of intelligentcitizenswho have never bad an opportunity ofobserv-ing for themselves the surprising changes whichthuniusenualled -tonicand alternative' products.in systems which seem to be hopelesily-hinkeitand in cases of disease which are not amenable

to ordinaryremedies. Probably limey of these
regard the statements made In relation to the
sanitary properties of the Bitters with some
degree of incredulity. Would .-:hat all Buell
skeptics could see with their own eyes what the
medicine is doing for the sick and feeble every-
where, what a staff of life IL is proving to the
aged and infirm, what a help in time of trouble
to feeble women inhering from the complaints
and disabilities peculiar to the sex, what a pro-
tection to life and health in malarious districts,
what a panacea fur languor detinzsion,
what a sPecitic lot all %easel ,in which the
system requires to be vitalized and sustained.
Ofall stimulants it is the purest and safest, of

I all tonics the most genial, effective and agrees-
, tile, of all alternatives the least violent and the
most certain in all its beneficial results.
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MACHINE SHOP.

8131.iLTZ, Practical Matti:ot, respectially
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INCORPORATION NOTICE.
The onbacebcro, with other*, having formed an aeon.

l(113 or company. ,hr object of which is In construct
and maintain a bilge acntso the ritioquehauna river,
between the borough of buequchanna Depot and the
town of Oakland. to Sttooneitanna. Co., hereby give
notice that Lucy imeud toNatio application fora charter
Ann to have raid oectipancy incooporuted under the

Come ol the ..hasonettanna Depot and Oakland Bridge
pany:" accordlng to the act of Aatembly enthica

-An At I. no providefor the lemonot alio° and re:o'o2oton
of certaha corporationo," approved Aprit Z. 1074

J. 11. COOK,
M. 11. EIrK AN,

• HARVEY lIOLDDIDOE,TAYLOL,
C BANE.

Booquetianna Depot. June 10, 18741.-Iw,
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D. L. & W. EXPRESS OFFICE.
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Jon, A. 11, le;.1. a, taut o'cloca tu we a. et woe. Cl.
po.t. o po Ono wir,hy r.noae,•, .11.31 L oe. & Keep TUct•
eery In NeW 1104utd Lo o.a Son.,'• eeen•y,ra..aliihe

1 en.e.eof en c• Brele.ut, sunot mule on e OIL of
May. Ma. forovro •Ow 6 :

Lots Na. 3 son4of ;de real estate of said Moss 8.
Kean. and lots No. E.F. Ir, rod 14 of toe .ea: estate of
:Melt Moss, jr.. oucut .101; 800 :sup s.

ma of Brio—one . d re” 11 on bay of este, oue
b10b.... led one :lied In one year ;roe. day

14 be unprlt. ,b,eause money .o be eecored by
bond red pa , • q• 11111,0., withawawr. .44keep

AVJCI ea o Int:l4:n oo ..te proud...AL i.o.U•
er COULD 110.. /sale WO mint At le fo. 1ac...1m.

MICEME2
U.II. ELL/LED, Arsignee

LOW PRICED MUSIC BOOKS.
ATTE;CTIVE, USEFUL, AND VERY POPULAR.

CLARK'S DOLLAR LNSTRUCTORS,

REED ORGANS, PIANO AND VIOLIN
Circe or I.IFE. 713 31/. Dort Sabbath School Song Book

vrATA. op 120111.1:13. nr‘o,o.i.oti. 50 cooLa

FATITERKIIPS OLD FOLK'S Tr:CM
4U ...a Muth ...Large& ding der,,lmm.

Hirrat or Lire. 73 cts. Best Sabbath Scam! Son Book

WrNNEIt'S NEW SCHUI.I. for Mono, Cabinet Or
lio,nr, Boront„ Arro•dr•.n, Vito, Flute.

Fl Can too 0. Yrtre ..fouch Book, act•.
Itivrn or 33 ctn. Beet Boot. for habbattl School•

WIEINSIt'S BAND OF FOUR. um
Is. and Yd Violin. Cornet u• l luvunet, and Nu..

Sent pos.-paid. onrecel:4 of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & lb., CIIAS. H, DITSON & Co„

littoton. Ili Irdtray. N. V.
May ItcH.-17.

VISITING (-MIDST CALLINU CALIbS!

,Yos,lv written.
Ordi.n. b 1 oan rvarlve pnamptstiention. 30scuts

per doze:),

A1)1TOW8 OTICY..—The undermgark an auditor
appointed by the Court of Common Please ofritis.

quehunna County, to dtatribute the funds to itheqrs
hands atielog from the sale of cool estate of li.
Burgess. will attend to the do/I.:sof his apptontrnmit. •

his ootco in Montrose. Friday. June Vitti, 1011, at oneo'clock, p. to., when and where ail persona interested
In raid fond will present their claims or be forever
debarred front corning In on said (kind.

FLL. I.I.ALDICLN. Auditor.Montrose, May. 41, 1474.—w4

31471.7:7:11013/1e 111.1.,1%.'A lii --ou.,l;yranf nytnlsnath of,r7Znlna,
Doan Trnme. Up Train.
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.. .. . .. Tonkhennock 871 355All tral waned. et Tunkhalmock with P. 4b N. Y.11. U. going northend pooth.

.1AMES. LBLAESLEE, Pr&t.Ilontroae, May 27, 1674.
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The cede ralg ,ed will keep constantly on handandfor tale, rer) low,

I=,lusietcmus,
PLATFORM WAGONS,

(tar oneor Iwo balm,)

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
WPM w/leau•s PATICfrIrnsima.

TWO-SEATED OATIIIAGES,
And Lumber Wagons

Heavyspring wagons, second bonii curl:gee sad op.en And topbaggleo. for solo cheap.Will make to older to*tat Ice. 01l Linda of tar.time.. We* Waminted. g dose acillp.-81mp at Pprthgrille,
Zaqulze at D. L. tk W.' Expros Office 'or

D. M.01{411.111,16.

Or at Springvilrifof B. 11.-CMLViM;
Monitore Juno 3.

VIECITTOr NOTIELL. Wits:nits' Letters testa

•-t,n.duitwetiptal.otil.netzate Ames
I penmen indebted salst n

e booname are ',wetted tomike;
Immedists paTalhit, sad those tuving claim. Or de-
mands against the same, will preegmt them without do.

ROBERT ALEXANDER Executor,
20. '24-6w. E. W. Swett, Attorney,

FORSALE—Tito firm late of Nathan Al.
drich, de d, situated about half a mile west

of Montrose Depot, in. Brooklyn township, con-
taining about 111 acres of land mostly 'fume
edl Inquire of th• indersigncd, executor of
said estate, at New Milfuni, Pa.

-. Ewa'. Aimmeir.
New Milford, Jun. 25, 1873.—tf

NCrrICIR IN BANKFAIPTCY.—In thn Dietrkt Court
of the United Stater,for the Western UPIrtet of

Pentoqlvania. In Ile, Amoy 11. Mills Bankreet. No.
11.10,1in Bankruptcy.)

Notice Is hereby given that there be a thl zenuralmeeting of the Creditors of the above omed Mak.
rapt, for the purpoeu contemplated In the Tab Section
of the Bankrupt Act, on the Sixteenth day of June
MC at 7 o'comk p. m, at the office of EtrWAIIP M. iVek.
Luau, Regisrer in BankruptcyScranton, FA, and nil
cmilimrs who have proven the ir. deem, are hereby noti-
fied to be Kermit at said meeting.

F. B. WILLIAILS, Aeaignec.
Scranton. 1... hey la. Inc

BOROGO3 ORLIN

Wll6l/E•11, On the mght of Angunt 11;73. the
dwelltog laouve lotnnte In the liotwogh of tgrent !geld.
s kg haute belongo.g to P. Chortllll. and mAtio. d I y
Dire. P. Itaura. ‘t floond to be ou flre.and bent ,eil io
be rho work of Inrenderle.; and, wlt re... Aft' Y P
ROMA unw siphon Indicted on complaint of it T
pheise.llprgeeit of gold lkitough, for hatingllful.y
sot ere to•sitl worldln:. t r Cltheell the .1110 10 he •rt
on now with Intros efrand the Imooref• ;,

flesoirsd. That the Councilof ss/11 /3. rough do spprote
the Action or the raid Illon.spers, It. T. Stehono, 10 O.

and do authorize and require hint. the sa:
liurgera. 'moment.: the raid rot. I' Ito.. or
any oat, Demon or persons, Oho may Sawn been ....-

gaged in rald I/ esoollary fire. to final s. rziet and ply;
no.nt. and do pledge the credit of said itormizh for IN,
pat meat ofall necessary costa and charger In that be-
lled( made.• •

BY ORDER OF TUE caUNclr.
Waal Mend MoroUgh, Slay 1.18.7/-

(May 241. '74.- 4a

ATTENTION. FARIII:ItS.
Wanted, ae soonas possible,

5000 TAT VEAL CALVES,

Per which the higher[ market pricel) . L
w14!EbLemi.lnconk. by A.

And willalso Pay to the farmer. or Dluack, Jesnup
Foreol Lake. and tirtgewater woruonipo. [nose 00.010Pal eolnen to bell will deltner them at ilotrlngtotio Ito.
lel at Niontrote., on Niontiny or each week betweenthe
hour, or Inand t o'clock. antD theounce dote or delle•
ening he ehoneed Io tome totter day ..tthe week Tut y
will also notlty meat the number of =lye. they !wag
each neck by moil one weekprank,. to their dehleezy.

Addnws,
A. D. WELLIIAN,

April ktb, Dew billroul, Po

J. H. D•uarA. G. 9. ll.nnxxs. I H G. BLANDoo.

BINGHAMTON MARBLE WORKS.
[ErrAsuman IN ISlt.]

BIRRES BROS. & BLANDING 5
DEALERS IN AND MANrrAcrritints OF

Italian & utcricxnparblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and State Mantles,

:G Chenango St., Near Depot,
Mar 11. WTI. DIXODANTOti. N.Y.

BUTTER! BUTTER!!

BUTTER SHIPPED

REDUCED RATES

D. L. tt. W. EX 11:Ess

Ito,/rope.UP,15(0 , '74.—t 1.

13. IE7Et. EILMvl"l°
Would ull aveution L. we, New Stock of

SPRIN.3 AND SUMMER GOON,
LDI0bLOZ,,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK
• AND COLORED ALPACAS,

NEW STYLE OF Ham's,
SRA NV LS, WATER- PROOFS, FLAN-

NELS, BALMORAL, AND 11001'
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTII:4, PAPER HANGINGS, BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
iiso CAPS; BOOTS AND

!Lk I{oW AItli.l RON,NAILS,
STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great vanety, and will be sold on the 'mostfavorableterms, and lowes t prima.
BURRITT.

New Milford, June It, 1874.

Hambletonian and Patchett Stallion,

MAX MARETZEK,

Peeled May 22d, Inn, hay Arir•e with Oar. tipand nearbind Coos witha trine white, in? hand?, ired OyKNICKERBOOKER,
out of DOT.PROPHET.g. gr. d. EMILYlIROVTE. byAUSTIN'S SON OP OHO. M. PATCITEN, •
g. go. d., the dim of JESSIE PATCH RN and enid tobe an inbred Dartuor Mare.
ENICHERBOCHER. by liy•dick's Ilambielonlm, out

of Lady Paicben by tleorge N, Patchep, g.d.by Alai-111mb. g. gr. a. by May Day.
PROPHET, by mum' bred Nero, outof Meg Dodd.,

&c.. SG
KD Ickerbaeker, Prophet, Geo. M. Patches, and Ana-Iln'sson of Geo. Al Patchett, were all bay., withoutmarks, and 16hands blgb.

MAX MARETZEN It brother, on the etre sldo, toPegeouty, the winner, when bat two loan old. of
the three-olllatekes at IClrbolson last year, Sheriffllor's bay mare that trotted a Ertel In 2-.48. the 1811.
llamas colt. Al Boyce. Canary Bird, and others'MAX MARET;EK will serve • nothed number ofmare beat o. hts mewl ,*at the Lem of James F. Car.malt, near Montrore, Pa., at SO), to Immure if paid be
fore hfarcb 114.1M1, or Itis to insurea needing cat.—Forfurther thformatiOn address

Y. NVGENT. Oro m.
May 13, 74)4w. Mootrow, Ps

11/Liner ea Coate:

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,
and

PROVISIONS

MAIN&ram.

Wee:raft *vibe: 2C4*.
Joao 1073..01.

Tog WORSE JOB won
Tia AT VIVA OPIRCV, CITZAP

A DMINI9TRA.TOR'HNOTICIL—.Iin tut:Kist of John
I,ogair, deed, tumor Hash township, .L.l.etters of

Administration in the said estate having been granted
to tbe undersigned all person* owing sold estate, are
requested to make IMMedtala payment. and all per

as hawing claims sominst said estate artnmutstrilto
{nutter,'them withoutdelay. JAMES LOGAN Ader.

May 6th, 1R74.—a11.

BLI.TCHLET'I3
linpricred trentrunit WOOD

AMP, Tactician, bumble. Efficient,
end Cheap. The beet Pump tot the
tenet tomes, Attention iseepecially
Invited to Uinta:deer Patent Ini-
proeed Dracket and New Drop Cheek
Valve, which can be withdrawn
without reinciring the Fumy. or Me-
terOng the johile. Also, the Con.
pet,Chainhor, teltitbhetetTrack. or
ecalee, nun nib "otters any other.

Fur lel° by Dealers &Om Trade
grorebill. Intoire for blotchier.
Pump. and if not for intio In yottr
town, road direct to

CHAS. O. BLATCHLEY, NEPnufarectur.
Gor: Conmerc. Pa.

April let, lel4.—dut.

pLASTEII PLASTER!!

Tho Sotwerlhor Is now prepared to htroisb, lu the
BOIVI gh of Alontruto,

Rosh Groimg Cama Plastor,
either by the too, car load, °rill 111stallerqoatillttea

Lima, Cement., and Sand,
cortAtantly op hand

Ifrontroo, Mj 1:10, '74. —if.

THE EAGLE
•

ÜBIED •.:41( • .

•

BURSS NICLIOLS, PROPRIETORS.

Pala OP Mt GOLDEN ELS= AND Moves"

.lEls- I.42,ls.33l.crols..Xlactatrcsiso

We desire to017 to the public that oar More to well
stocked o Ith Drugs,' Medicines, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Brushes, Cono, Perfumery. Fancy Articles. props'.
tort' and patent preporatlons.ood all otheraitleige ion
ally kept In flrct ciao drug stores. We gosnntee our
Foods uettnlncsod of the beta quellsy. and will be sold
at ionpekoefoe ecoA. Itespectlully Yours.

A. B. LitiRNS.
Montrose. Fch 20. I All6B

•

TOICONTO CHIEF, Jr.,
Is it blood bay with Meek legs, tree hymnwhite. arid

elch. It 0 peones. Ile Is one of the best foal genets
there Is in thiscounty. His stock eaa be 'smile Dim,
ock at the ta.in or P. Conklin.at U. K. lonnoree, aad
at b. Ilrolzesisier at Jared Denny And Q.
Decker's: to Springeelit at Orin Prlichard'atad A.
tireim's ; is Auburn at James Loot** and Wm. Mine...

PEDIGREE OF 8111118.
TOHOT:Tu (111EF. Jgc.. was sired by Ibn fast trot

dug Stalltuu ruroit le. 'toe!,Prow P•lf Iny at SAKI (or the
rett,ttrd mite eras aired by thecelebrated Ituyal George.
lona 6) 'Slack ‘t spar tor. owl he L) the itoported ',typo°.
The...lair Itoral Oruro, mar athorough-bredmare,lmportedby au ;Allure iu tti. -Itoyat GeorEe

PEDIGILLE 01 1 D.%M.
TORONTO 4:111ER, Jeep, dam by On thormigb-bred

J. Rerann. out of a mn)...ty mare. Jelterann.ata• by
xlllran, the 1.1 s‘r Ibe .Ire or Slr Ifettri, andv. :um pir, of Amerlrati Star.) d on by Old F.O unit.

dam by ..1,1 Rrll aalr Fan,. bt Imported Panta-
loon; Srb.amare by he 111.ported b Als.ter Ste-
mien ; tilt, a mane by Ibr Ann...Ted borne Juniper ; 1111

bInaa'. Imported Mare hmm •

TotioNTo CItiEF, Jr..
tCill ptand the present rrewn: e rotifmors: Saturdays
et the %11 .1. 11,711;tut iit Montrose. end the
teer of the slow et IttniotltFret. ro.ner,

Tt1,115..-Io ll&ure 0 :lb foul, 410
March 14.15.5.

Bin. par ble

11. N. CRIS34AN

74..

PAIN-KILLER
Emproa

FAMILY JI.EIIICINE OF TLIE AGE.
l'aken Internally, It Cures

I)v;ent;try, Cholers, Diarrt.el,
Cr.ou it and Pain in the gtotonelt.

'hot el Pout plaints, Painters' Colic,
Liter t: pp:pelt:tun Indigestion,

S;re The; ett, Sodden Colds,
Coughs, 4:c., EC.

Esell Extenially. it Cures '
Roils, F1i14,115, Brutoa, Dims,
;Scalds, Ind Sores, Sprttins. Toothache;

fain in the Face, NeuralgLe,
Itheumatistu, Frosted Feet,

Ate., tC., 6.:c. •

PAIN-KILLER.
s flees ti:rennet trial he ityhnmreship Meiny ernnesse!,
ink! I.cell THE NIEUICINE TIIE Alia. It
in rm.' and eve-nit roiluttly. 011 C posltlrdpnrof.
of Its Obese, Is. rimi hire eur.qutty !qtr.*.
cd, and snotty upon Its ...so merits.. The effect of the

I'A ILLEIt
upon the patient when taken interaatiy. In sate of
Cold. Coonh. Bowel Complaint. Cholera. Llyoentary.and whetpellet lots of the oyolcon.hao been trui.e.tron-derfal, and bar won Ire ILO name among medical Pre"parntitHlM r4ll never he forgotten. It onceeto ID
removing puma- en external rometly.lo M.. of BorneBrulors, Dore, Sprain, Cato. Ships of Inoecto, andothercloses of ocorenmt. has oecorml for n oneh ithootof tenttrnony, ao an Infallible retnetlyt that. It trill• he
herded down wpooterlty ao one of the greatest /DMZcal dines cries of the mneteenth century.

PAIN,KILLER
derives much of its popularity from the simplic-ity attending its use, which gives it a peculiar
value in a family. The various diseases which
may he Tenthell by It, and In their incipient
stages coolie:lied. are among those which ate
peculiarly fatal if suffered to run ; but the cura-tive magic of this preparation at ones disarms
them of their terrors. In all respects ft fulfilis
the conditions of a popular medicine.

13e sure you cull for and get the genuine Pain•
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attemp-
ted to be sold on the great reputation of fins
valuable inedieine.

CZ-Direction% accompany each bottle.
Price Vt, (re., 50 (JR. and *l.OO per Bottle,

SOLD NY wia. Music em DKAiens.
Montrose, May 27, 1874.--4w.

BILLINGS STROUD,
General

INSURANCE AGENT;
MV1[40.331-roese.

Capital Rppepeeitled, sloo,oooKlet
FORE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INBUDANCE t

Remo too. N. Y., Capitaland Sanding. $4.0(1,00t1flartfOrd Fir.,
C0.. 100t.Co.. t.apltalandbarplua 63,000D0tiv..p.,,,1. London AGlob°sSl,oo,oooIns.Co.. of North America "

$3.150400Penn. Finn Ins. CO, VOlia.• " p1.510,00National. Ptill'a. " MOMinn. Co., Stainof Ponies •
"

• =Union Mutual ••,

Cyconting Fire ••$0.000,00dNarraopsott,Providoncat.B. I. " ISESSOCI20Thantal O 450,000Clay., of Now Port. By. " 250,111X1Newtown, of,Pacts Co. o 300.00 UAlommartis, of Cleveland, •• 'OHMLationg.terft Inv.Co.. no 310,000Piro, A..odation of Phila. '•. Lans.oooflunkl ftoo:Cii..Cailumbno.•0.,••1111,00lutilgti Vallay Fire. Allentown. " : WOODCitizens' Piro init Newark, N.J." SWAMSouth Side ins.oo.Plltaborg,Pa.l. 00.00Alai:mania, of Pittabarg, " • 4006'Thy naoreigned la SPECIAL noorr for tho follow.lag ownnanien for Northern Pcon.ylvadfik:
Piro Assort-oh= et Philadelphia. .National Fire itworance Company of Philadelphia.Thu, Inanranco Co. of the Slato of PetinnyfranisofPhiladelphia.

Conn.Memo] Life Ins.11onts $.95,00(1,O00
Americo°Life. Phil•.

Co.,'
.. $4,500.000

. 436.10C 7 ITIELI4,2*T. .
Tmeoier. luo,Co. thotfOrd.(apiiiancitilurvlnss2.olXl.oC6Hallway Paosen6 . 11350.000.

..,
. . .rite imidonignedbeo beenweiliMoiro mthiseonoty.tbi[homes 177corsoonii Intmace Ageat. Woesbastatutilby ble•Cpmpbltoy. have alsnlys been Promlnit POid. dl11011/"Onteefleitdoor east (ram 'Bonkitig_Otitea of W.I:4Cooper 6 Co.:Ttimplkeot.ldontrose,Pa.

BILLINGS griOlTha 404.......' CITAII.Liti ivamrra; souconi: -• • ' •
liontme.Dn. Si.PIP

ivito* ITNAT cONCXIIN.
Law. Cosonateston "Zenlaid Ito. isoGreco withSt.. New York,have told outand wt,b toot,patrons to atop shipping to them. By order of thefinkTours truly.

• Marcelo.LT Y.LI. DITIMILL.

ATTEINTIOYL
If you want galen alliOa and Found -Mama. madyour hullo, N.• Jackoun Lyn, oro..wici, 3,

New York.
Yours truly

Of die IIrm formerly Wallace Low.
J.Y. Wallace.

Dkaock, Jana 11,":4.—.1w.

,CDDITOWSY-NOTICE.-The anderal- MLAAt tor appointed by the Orono:m*4 Court of Snag..
henna County on.yezcsidtoos fa the noel Occouot ofHenry a, Clrfswold and-Y,ID. Thayre admialstratorsof the fluteof Sedate Otismdd deed sell attend tothe duties' of his appointment at the °Mee of It I.Larrrhee Esq., InSusquehannaDepot, Pa., 013 TarsalsJuly2lilb 'WM. atone o'clock p, m, at which time seaplace all panic s loteiestql may attend and be beard If
they Molt proper.

W. W. WATSON, Molitor.Montrose, Jane 8,'14.

HERRING & FARREL,
207 Mircoaxilvvivr PT. Y.

MADWPACTOIFIL9 OP ALL MINDS OF

Piroacct .lEliargl.camWorcst

The oldest nod mart Tellable arm Inthe Valtal MAUS,
They took the prize medal awarded at tha

WORLD'S FAIR AT LORDOM
AllSales sra warranted tree Dam dampness .and sm.

IMILIVR23ESTROIID, Alma.
Montrose, Ma] 6, I.l.—tt.

THE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine f
VIEO=ATELT ACIIIEVEIHMT OP TIIZ/MI

Sews from but One Spool of Thread.
It has hut six worklaz pasta, is waders,and e.q

more rapidly nunsany Machine is the Magnet.

Rag a self-setting Straight Needls
It Cianbinni Durabilitywith Dourlyend Sharplitity.ass

hY•11 the Modern Improveisesto

CfrA PII3BT-CLASe 890MMY. OA ♦ =at%
WALNUT TA1114: run

Al6orktis 11717azatcpa.

BEND poll CIRCIILAfli
TILELNDEI.E.t4DILIT SEWING .11...CHINICto.,

13Inghsatal; N. TIMME3

STATEMENTS,
BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
ENVELOPES,

BUSINESS CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,
POSTERS,

SALE BILLS,
HORSE-BILLS,

SLIP BILLS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

RECEIPTS,
TAGS,

CATALOGUES,
NOTES,

PAPER BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

CERTIFICATES,
BONDS,

PATENT DEEDS,
NOTES,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE, -

NEW GOODSt.:
NEW PRICES.

GRIFFIS it SAYRE,
Hare opened, at lb. old loOstloo rt M. B. Whoa. In
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleaomate
smsall of rmr old friends and the many new oats wehope to gain, Oar Mock anti consist of -

Iroas Nails aid HOB,
Or ALI.11.11M.

CSOCICERY a aLasawa2R.

Rare, flo a:Ptryttl.w'r.Melt giro part:collie attention to Abe Groetey high,B ee keep a full aassurUnent Tdia, Sqvir.
Family

Groceries & Provisions,
In tall variety. Salt and Plonr. We ihall keep eem.nanny on hand doe brae& of doer st MtKb ten Ilea
old prieen.and warrant It to 'please. Goods dents:elprom II to our town customers.T :—Onr term. will be staidly

Roc►dy-lay
(cm,. or produce.) Ttde It will be well to moslonr, as thiswill be The amyl to our low price.. As
areenntident that by cannoned examining out oeftand prices yoar Bad that II will be tor yearlatm.
eot to try our goods and teems.

Jszrawssew Cairns, 8. K. Um,
Idocarose.lisg,

The Doubt Dispelled.

mv-Arvir 003.0t.

Wm. Hayden, New lILLowk. PL. Is Rom allietia aftentire oew meek al ,

DRY GOODS
ciar!tally selected for Spdxgazta 2411siolls lids

BOOTS AND SHO_*
the helert and held vstletr let Northern FaeaejleUJi•

gate. crg;CC:lelaptiv.

MIMI.118, TRAVELINGBAGS,

Gents' S'!unistitlig tiiods,'Yaaka if4tl
tloasi ete.s et&

WananBlot,o4 Virlialt
X" XV mg,it,--sa Ml'


